Your Power
Tap Your Unlimited Potential

mindpersuasion.com

Instructions
Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any
situation where you feel connection with the infinite.

Tips for Success
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that
you are feeling more and more powerful and resourceful.
Write down any positive comments made by others.
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask
any questions:
mindpersuasion.net

Affirmations
I am infinite
I am heroic
I am connected to the super conscious
I am unlimited
I am powerful
I am limitless
I am supreme
I am wonderful
I am experienced
I am divine
I am filled with love
I am filled with compassion
I am filled with understanding
I am eternal
I am ancient
Before there is, I am

Before there was, I am
After there will be, I am
I understand love
I understand compassion
I understand forgiveness
I forgive others
I accept forgiveness
I see the big picture
I recognize the truth
I express the truth
I embrace the truth
I welcome the truth
I have the truth within me
I have the divine within me
I have unlimited love within me
I have unlimited power within me
You are infinite

You are heroic
You are connected to the super conscious
You are unlimited
You are powerful
You are limitless
You are supreme
You are wonderful
You are experienced
You are divine
You are filled with love
You are filled with compassion
You are filled with understanding
You are eternal
You are ancient
Before there is, You are
Before there was, You are
After there will be, You are

You understand love
You understand compassion
You understand forgiveness
You forgive others
You accept forgiveness
You see the big picture
You recognize the truth
You express the truth
You embrace the truth
You welcome the truth
You have the truth within you
You have the divine within you
You have unlimited love within you
You have unlimited power within you

